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St Paul’s Church (Church of England), Landkey 

Annual Report and Financial Statement for 2017 

 

Landkey is situated two miles east of Barnstaple in North Devon 

St Paul’s Church is part of the Four Ways Mission Community which also includes these churches: 

St James, Swimbridge with the Chapel of the Holy Name, Gunn, 

St Peter, West Buckland, 

St Michael, East Buckland. 

 

It is also part of the Deanery of Shirwell. 

 

Rector: Revd. Shaun O’Rourke 

Churchwardens: Mrs Eileen MacCaig and Mrs Hazel Price 

 

Church website: www.landkeyparishchurch.org 

  

http://www.landkeyparishchurch.org/
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Rector’s report to the Four Ways Mission Community for the year 2017 (Landkey) 

Once again we have travelled together for another year, I must start this report by saying thank you to 

our wardens who have yet again worked tirelessly together to ensure the smooth running of the church, 

the dedication and hard work they do is a wonderful ministry in which they have grown developed and 

that ministry I hope will continue to grow. 

This thanks extends also to our PCC they are the voice of the congregation and in that role they also take 

on extra responsibilities and in a changing church they have exceled and met all the challenges that have 

been given them, again they hold a very important ministry within our church, we are blessed by having 

two readers who are available to our church and I would like to thank them personally for the beauty of 

their ministry with me, and the mission community. They are both extremely gifted and I value the 

contribution they add to my ministry and the ministry of the church and mission community at large  

We have a wonderful children’s service and my thanks and admiration   go out to all who plan and deliver 

that service, it is wonderful to watch as people grow in spiritual confidence. 

We have a fantastic music group and the church music is uplifting and relevant and I know that that our 

congregation appreciate all the hard work and planning that is put into planning the music worship at 

church. 

My thanks also to all who work in the church those who read our prayers and readings, those who make 

the tea and coffee, those who put flowers in the church open the doors and clean and give that special 

warm welcome to people who come for the first time. 

We are blessed by our congregation of faithful Christians and that stands as a testament to Gods spirit 

that rests with each one of you. 

We have faced challenges with our building and the costs of work and maintaining our church seem to go 

up every year we have met those challenges head on and we have continued to meet our commitments 

and once again I must thank each and every one of you. 

We face changing times within the church. smaller congregations, less clergy participation as the priest’s 

roll continues to change also. 

However, I feel confident that our church will continue to flourish and grow for the future generations 

that will come after us, it won’t be easy it may be frustrating, but the results will give glory to God and 

assure his churches presence in our community. 

I therefore respectfully submit our annual report warmly and confidant of your approval and acceptance.  

 

With God’s Blessing  

 

Shaun O’Rourke 

Fr Shaun O’Rourke 
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Approved by St Paul’s Church PCC 

ST PAUL’S CHURCH, LANDKEY      

 

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL 2017 

 

St Paul’s Church is at the junction of Church Meadow and Bableigh Road, Landkey, Barnstaple EX32 0JJ 

 

The composition of the Parochial Church Council (PCC) as at the end of December 2017 was: 

 

Rev Shaun O’Rourke (Priest-in-charge) (Chair)  

Mr Peter Rozzell (Reader) 

 

Mrs Cynthia Ashley 

Mr Peter Elder (Electoral Roll Officer and Vice Chairman) 

Mr Mike Foster 

Mr Adrian Ley 

Mrs Eileen MacCaig (Churchwarden, Vice Chairman) 

Mr Eric Price (Deanery Synod representative, Treasurer) 

Mrs Hazel Price (Church Warden, Health & Safety Officer and Safeguarding Officer) 

Mr Charles Waldron (Secretary and web-master) 

 

Bankers:  Barclays Bank plc, 38 Boutport Street, Barnstaple 

 

Independent Examiner:  David Crick, 15a Silver Street, Barnstaple 

 

St Paul’s Church is part of the Four Ways Mission Community which also includes St. James’ Church, 

Swimbridge with the Chapel of the Holy Name, Gunn, St Peter, West Buckland and St Michael, East 

Buckland. 

 

The church year 

Services were held on almost every Sunday during 2017, St Paul’s was able to honour all of its financial 

commitments and to maintain the structure of the church building. In this way, it was able to fulfil its 

purpose as a place where the Word of God could be heard regularly. 

 

As in previous years, though, the trend for the responsibility for carrying out the various functions involved 

with running the church to fall on fewer people continued during 2017, while the number of people 

worshipping regularly at St Paul’s also continued to decline. Even though the people who give of their time 

and effort to carry out duties for the church do so willingly, the hope remains that more worshippers can 

be attracted to help build the church for the future. 

 

In order that services could be held regularly within the constraints just mentioned and to cater for the 

limited availability of clergy, a monthly pattern was broadly adhered to in which the Family Service was 

held at the start of the month followed by services of Holy Communion, Holy Communion by Extension 

and Morning Prayer on other Sundays. In this way, services were able to be held every Sunday, apart from 

those on which a joint Mission Community service was held in a church other than St Paul’s. 

 

Lay persons continued to lead parts of the service as they had done in previous years and it was usual for 

intercessionary prayers, readings, giving talks at the Family Service and serving the chalice to be conducted 

by members of the congregation.  

   

The beginning of the year is typically a quiet period for church activities other than regular services and 

these began on 1st March with the first in a series of six Lent Lunches.  Held each Wednesday during Lent 
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in the homes of church members, “frugal lunches”, typically of soup and rolls, provided a social way to 

prepare for Easter. A small monetary donation was asked for, with proceeds going to WaterAid. 

 

On the third Sunday in Lent, a service which included the Stations of the Cross was led by Revd John 

Ewington. Eleven Stations, illustrated by images depicting the stages of Jesus' final journey leading to his 

crucifixion and resurrection, were visited in turn by the congregation. At each Station, time was allowed 

for prayers, meditation and readings relevant to each stage. Congregation members found this to be a 

moving experience and were grateful to John for arranging this service. 

 

It was a joyful occasion at our Mothering Sunday on 26th March with flowers being distributed to the ladies 

afterwards. With Easter approaching, the Family Service on 2nd April included a reference to the fact that 

this was Passion Sunday. Palm Sunday followed a week later, and this included another appearance of Coco 

the donkey, bearing Joseph Ley into church in a depiction of Jesus’ entry into Jerusalem shortly before his 

crucifixion. The Easter Sunday service was enjoyed by the congregation, albeit a smaller one than had been 

the case in the previous year. 

 

A Garden Party was held at the home of Mike and Josie Foster on 24th June. The weather forecast for the 

day was not encouraging, with morning rain reluctant to clear. Despite this, as many as 75 people turned 

out to support the efforts of those who had set up tents, games and refreshments and this enabled a useful 

sum of £682 to be raised for church funds. 

 

Our Harvest Service on 24th September was followed by a bring-and-share “Ploughman’s Lunch” in 

church. Harvest Sunday was also St Paul's Gift Day with £925 being raised for church funds. 

 

Arrangements for Christmas events this year were modified a little for the convenience of the regular 

volunteers on whose shoulders this responsibility falls. Rather than holding a fair in the village hall, events 

were centred around a Christmas tree festival in the church. Held from Friday 15th-Sunday 17th December, 

10 local organisations displayed trees which they had decorated and for which visitors were invited to 

vote for their favourite. On the Saturday, a coffee morning which included a raffle was held, taking the 

place of the fair. These events helped to raise funds for the church. 

 

It takes considerable effort from many people for services to be held and for the affairs of the church to 

be managed. These people include the priest and Readers, the churchwardens, the sidespersons, those 

who give readings, talks or lead prayers, who provide the music or who make tea or clean the church or 

organise social occasions, as well as others who help in whatever way they can. The effort of all in making 

St Paul’s a welcoming place in which to hear the Word of God is much appreciated. 

 

 

Church attendance and worship   

Each year, data on the numbers of worshippers attending church is compiled and submitted to the Diocese 

of Exeter. Collectively, this information is known as “Statistics for Mission” and the Diocese uses it, in 

part, to calculate how much each of its churches should contribute to the Common Fund. Statistics for 

the past two years are reproduced in the table below and are used to illustrate the commentary. 

 

The number on the Electoral Roll fell by two in 2017 due to decease, with this decline being reflected in 

the usual Sunday attendance. The Worshipping Community is an estimate of the number and age range of 

the people who worship at St Paul’s, whether this be on a regular or occasional basis. The greater numbers 

recorded by comparison with 2016 do not reflect an increase in church attendance, though, just a modified 

opinion on those who might be considered to be part of the worshipping community. 

 

It continued to be an aim of the church in 2017 to attract more worshippers and services were advertised 

routinely in advance on the church and village websites, in the Mission Community magazine, in the local 
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“Insight” magazine and in the Landkey newsletter. In addition, Family Services and special services were 

advertised in the North Devon Journal. 

 

Attendance at the Easter Sunday when regular worshippers tend to be joined by others who do not 

worship with us as frequently was lower than it was in 2016. The figure of 18 given for attendance at a 

Christmas service reflects the size of the congregation for the 10pm Christmas Mass which fell on a Sunday 

in 2017. It was especially pleasing to observe the enthusiasm with which the congregation sang at the 

Carols by Candlelight service. Christingle was also well attended with the children eager to take part. It 

is clear that St Paul’s is felt to be important to its wider community even if the number regularly attending 

is not as great as might be hoped. 

 

    

St Paul’s Church Statistics for Mission 

 2017 2016 

Number on church electoral roll 35 37 

Usual Sunday attendance – adults 20 22 

Usual Sunday attendance – under 16s 1 2 

 

The St Paul’s Worshipping Community - or profile of the congregation 

Children aged 0 to 10 3 3 

Young people aged 11 to 17 3 2 

People aged 18 to 69 16 12 

People over 70 19 16 

Sub total 41 33 

 

Easter Sunday attendance 32 42 

Christmas service attendance 18 32 

Christmas carol service attendance 80 100 

Christingle service 115 150 

Number of baptisms 5 3 

Number of marriages 0 1 

Number of funerals 4 5 

 

 

In a break with tradition, the Remembrance service in November was held in the village hall, rather than 

the church to avoid the need for those attending the service to make the long walk up to the war memorial 

afterwards for the Act of Remembrance. It was felt that this arrangement appeared to have been a success, 

with more attending the service than had done so in the previous year. There had been as many as 50 on 

the hall and up to 80 at the memorial. 

 

The hymns sung at our services were usually led by Bob Loveridge playing the organ and by members of 

the choir when they were available. At our Family Services his son, Mark, accompanied him with his drums 

while Mark’s family also joined in with guitar playing.  Small percussion instruments were often distributed 

amongst the children present for them to join in the music. The contribution that the Loveridge family 

make to our worship is greatly appreciated. 

 

The time immediately following our Sunday services continued to be used as an opportunity for 

worshippers to meet and chat in a social setting. Peter Elder provided tea, coffee and biscuits while Angela 
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Bellamy, Margaret Perryman and others often provided delicious cakes. The efforts of all of these people 

were, and continue to be, greatly valued. Donations were made to church funds.  

 

The Parochial Church Council (PCC) 

The role of the PCC is ‘to co-operate with the priest-in-charge in promoting in the parish the whole 

mission of the church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical’. 

 

The PCC met five times in 2017, with all meetings, apart from the one after the Annual Meeting, being 

hosted by members of the PCC in their homes. The meetings were conducted in a spirit of willingness to 

work together for the benefit of the church. The Standing Committee comprising the priest-in-charge, 

churchwardens, Treasurer and Secretary did not meet during the year.  

 

The first meeting of the year was held on 15th March at The Old Manor, by invitation of Mike and Josie 

Foster. Matters weighing on members’ minds included concern that plans to install a new noticeboard 

below the church needed to be advanced. The delay was due, in part, to the need to clarify whether 

planning permission was required, but it was agreed to pursue this issue. 

 

One item which had been completed, though, was the church clock dial, replacing the previous one which 

had been shattered during a thunderstorm in January 2015. 

 

Revd. Shaun advised that the bishop of Crediton, the Rt Revd. Dame Sarah Mullally, planned soon to visit 

each of the Mission Communities in the Shirwell deanery. Swimbridge village hall would be the location 

for her visit to the Four Ways Mission Community. 

 

Arrangements for the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) to be held in April were put in place 

with the Annual Report on the workings of the church in 2016 being approved.   

 

As a reminder of the ongoing requirement to maintain the church structure, Eric Price informed members 

that more of the repair tasks identified in the 2015 Quinquennal (five-yearly) Report needed to be carried 

out. 

 

Mike and Josie offered to host a garden party for the benefit of the church and a date of 24th June was set 

for this event. 

 

Fundraising to refurbish the church organ was prominent among matters to discuss at the PCC meeting 

on 19th June, hosted by Eileen MacCaig. Efforts to raise the £24850 quoted by the restorer, Michael Farley 

of Colaton Raleigh (Devon), had been strongly led over the previous year by Hazel and Eric Price and 

Hazel was able to announce that £22866 of this sum had been raised. She proposed proceeding with the 

restoration now that only a small sum remained to be raised. Accordingly, it was agreed that Michael 

Farley would remove the organ in September with a view to having the restored version back in place by 

Easter 2018. 

 

The church’s accounts showed that expenditure had outstripped income by a small amount since the start 

of the year. Eric said that this was due to the need to pay some one-off expenses and the fact that few 

opportunities for social fundraising present themselves in the early part of the year. 

 

A discussion on a proposal by the Diocesan Mission and Pastoral Committee to make changes to the 

boundary of the Shirwell Deanery occupied a significant portion of the PCC meeting held in Eric and Hazel 

Price’s home on 18th September. While the St Paul’s PCC was not required to vote on the proposal, 

discussion was encouraged. It was proposed that 6 churches in or near Ilfracombe would be reassigned 

from the Barnstaple Deanery to the Shirwell Deanery to allow for better allocation of clergy and lay 
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representatives than the existing arrangement permits. St Paul’s PCC members expressed satisfaction at 

the proposed change. 

 

Fresh ways of encouraging new worshippers to church in order to ensure its survival was a matter of 

concern for Revd Shaun at this meeting. With church attendance in decline, he was keen to explore a 

different method of passing on the Christian message and suggested holding some services in the village 

hall, rather than the church. Running an Alpha course in advance of holding these services might be a way 

to reach out to new worshippers. The PCC members were supportive of this initiative. 

 

Following on from this theme, Hazel informed members of a talk given at an earlier Deanery Synod 

meeting by a representative of the Devon Churches Rural Forum. The Forum seeks to develop projects 

in local communities with the aim of engaging residents more closely with their parish church. 

 

PCC members were invited, once again, to Mike and Josie’s home for the final meeting of the year on 27th 

November. This date fell just a little over two weeks after the St Paul’s Remembrance service had been 

held. For the first time, it had been held in the village hall, rather than the church to avoid the need for 

those attending the service to make the long walk up to the war memorial afterwards for the Act of 

Remembrance. Eileen commented that this arrangement appeared to have been a success, with more 

attending the service than had done so in the previous year. There had been as many as 50 on the hall and 

up to 80 at the memorial. 

 

A modest monetary surplus had accrued in the church’s accounts by the end of October, but Eric advised 

that this would be swallowed up when the imminent annual insurance bill was paid. He commented that 

a gradual decline in church attendance was combining with fewer fundraising opportunities to constrain 

finances. 

 

PCC meetings adhere to a standard agenda and the matters described above are typically discussed under 

the items of Mission, Wardens’ Report, Treasurer’s Report and Fabric, these being the subjects which 

usually give rise to the most debate. Items also on the agenda include Safeguarding under which any 

Safeguarding issues may be reported. Courses to train church members in Safeguarding are regularly run 

by the Diocese and are announced at the relevant PCC meeting. Matters relating to the Mission 

Community received little discussion during the year as no meetings of its committee were convened.  

 

PCC meetings always began with a prayer and typically ended at 9pm, also with a prayer. 

 

Church building and its contents 

The Fabric Committee, comprising chosen members of the PCC and others with relevant knowledge, is 

responsible for advising the PCC on the maintenance tasks that need to be carried out. It is the job of the 

PCC to decide on the work to be done, based on funds available. 

 

Like all church buildings, St Paul’s needs regular maintenance and repair to prevent its deterioration and 

work was undertaken in 2017 to ensure its structural soundness. This work followed the 

recommendations contained within the Quinquennial Report which detailed maintenance tasks needing 

immediate attention (such as the replacement of the church tower turret door), as well as work which 

should be undertaken over the next 12 months and five-year periods.  

 

In addition to maintenance, the PCC also considers work which might be desirable to undertake as a 

means of improving the building for the benefit of its users. Accordingly, with plans for the restoration of 

the organ well advanced, discussions continued about the installation of a new noticeboard and the 

feasibility of installing a toilet.  

 

Children 
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Links with Landkey Primary School continued with Eileen MacCaig visiting usually once every two weeks 

during term-time to tell a Bible story at assembly. There were services in church for the school for 

Harvest, Christmas and end of School Year. 

 

Safeguarding 

The PCC has a policy in place to enable it to comply with the House of Bishops’ (one of the three houses 

of the Church of England) guidance on safeguarding children and vulnerable adults. 

 

Financial policy 

The church was able to meet in full its payments to the church Common Fund in 2017. This is a principle 

that the PCC aims to adhere to even though funds raised through regular giving and fund-raising events 

are typically only just sufficient to meet costs. 

 

Social and fund-raising events 

Fundraising is an activity which contributes significantly to our church’s existence. Without money raised 

from events organised throughout the year by people who willingly give up their time for this purpose, 

the church would be unable to meet its costs. 

 

Events organised during the year included the March Knit-In, the June Garden Party, the Sale of Greetings 

Cards, the Christmas Tree Festival and refreshments served by Peter Elder after every Sunday Service.  
 

 

The church is grateful to all who were involved in organising events in 2017 and to all who gave so 

generously.  

 

Mothers’ Union 

The Mothers’ Union branch, led by Eileen MacCaig, provided monthly events with interesting speakers on 

national and international themes.  

 

Bible Study 

Monday afternoon Bible Study sessions were led by Josie Foster for most of 2017 on a fortnightly basis at 

her home with each series of sessions having its particular theme for study. 

 

Website (www.landkeyparishchurch.org) 

The PCC contributed towards the running costs of the website which is maintained by Charles Waldron 

on an otherwise voluntary basis. The PCC recognises that it offers the facility for people to make contact 

with St Paul’s as well as being a source of information about services and events connected with the 

church.  

 
Charles Waldron 

3rd February 2018 
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Treasurer’s Report for 2017 

Looking back on 2017 is, to say the least, a little complex. 

As you look at the Account Summaries you will see an increase in funds of £11,485.  

However, during the year £11,581 was raised or donated for the Organ Restoration Fund, 

resulting in a day to day trading loss of £96.  Had it not been for a generous legacy of 

£5,000 and an Insurance payment of £2,027 for work carried out on the clock in 2016, the 

loss would have been much greater. 

To comply with PCC policy to try and maintain a working fund of three months in our day 

to day account, I had to transfer £5,000 from our reserve account into the general 

account in January 2018. 

My main concern is that there was a drop overall of £11,250 in our voluntary income.  This 

is in part understandable due to a drop in fees – fewer parishioners dying or getting 

married – a fall in Gift Day donations and most other donations and fund raising events 

supported the Organ Fund.  People have only so much to give. 

On the cost side the Common Fund, the amount we pay to the Diocese each month, made 

up just over 40% of our expenditure.  The problem with the Common Fund is that it is 

based on retrospective attendance at church and does not take into account the fall in 

numbers attending. 

The other main cost was the repair to the organ chamber after the organ was removed.  

This was far greater than originally anticipated. 

Looking forward to 2018, our assets will fall to more normal levels when the organ is 

rebuilt and for which we still have one more grant to come. 

Our thanks go to the Parish Council for their continued and valued much appreciated 

financial support. 

My personal thanks also go to the parishioners at St. Paul’s for all their efforts on behalf of 

our church.  It is a joy for Hazel and me to join you every Sunday morning. 

May the Lord continue to look over us all. 

 

Eric 

Treasurer 
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at 01.01.2017

General 

Receipts

Grants/ 

Donations 

Received

Interest 

Distributed

General 

Payments

Account 

Transfers at 31.12.2017

£ £ £ £ £

Unrestricted Reserve Account 15,166.19 10,485.95 64.96 - 25,717.10 

Restricted Accounts:

Fabric 7,187.37 31.18 - 7,218.55 

Churchyard (a) 29,891.96 815.00 127.33 (973.94) 29,860.35 

Pullman 1,035.22 4.55 - 1,039.77 

Bell Fund (b) 6,559.36 23.22 - 6,582.58 

Organ Fund 7,458.95 11,550.09 31.83 19,040.87 

Bank and Cash Reconciliation 12,803.31 16,397.51 (28,046.40) 973.94            2,128.36 

FINAL BALANCE 80,102.36 26,883.46 12,365.09 283.07 (28,046.40) 0.00 91,587.58 

£

(a) Churchyard Account:

Balance as at 01.01.17 29,891.96 

Add shared interest 127.33 

Parish Council Grant for graveyard 800.00 

Donation received for Churchyard 15.00 

30,834.29 

Total Churchyard Expenses (973.94)

29,860.35 

b) Bell Fund Receipts

Balance as at 01.01.16 6,559.36 

Interest 23.22 

6,582.58 

Represented by Balances as at  31.12.17
Cash Book balance 2,128.36 

Saver Account 82,876.64 

Santander Account 6,582.58 

91,587.58 

I certify the Statement of Receipts and Payments for the Landkey P.C.C. has been prepared from the records

of the Church Treasurer and that the Statement is in accordance with the records and supporting documents.

SIGNED …………………………………………………………………………………… DATED …………………………………………………

D W CRICK

Chartered Accountant

LANDKEY PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

ACCOUNT SUMMARIES AT 31ST DECEMBER 2017
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Expenditure follows on the next page…. 

 

 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for period 1 January to 31 December 2017

£

INCOME

Plate 2,830.36               

Envelopes & S.Os. 8,971.40               

Social Fund Raising 1,003.46               

Fees 1,220.00               

Church Yard 815.00                  

Donations 155.26                  

Dividend & Interest 283.07                  

Tax & VAT Refund 3,897.57               

Income for Charity 613.91                  

Misc Clock Insurance Payment 2,027.50                       

Magazine Money 239.00                           

Gift Day 925.00                           

Legacy 5,000.00                       

8,191.50               

Organ Fund Donations & Gift Aid Refund 11,550.09            

39,531.62            

ST PAUL'S CHURCH, LANDKEY
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EXPENDITURE

Common Fund 11,332.00            

Church Cleaning 1,060.00               

Church Repairs 1,260.00               

Churchyard Upkeep 973.94                  

Utilities 953.27                  

Service Expenses 1,823.82               

Charitable Donations 615.00                  

Work on Clock Face/Tower 62.50                     

Bank Charges 12.50                     

Misc: Treasurer Expenses 56.86                             

Web Page & Sec Expenses 103.18                           

36 Junior Praise 258.88                           

Gift Voucher for Auditor 30.00                             

Green Bin 36.00                             

Posters for Church 25.50                             

Magazine Money 235.00                           

Social Expenses 13.00                             

Music Licence 74.00                             

Church Insurance 4,396.43                       

Deanery Subs 31.60                             

Collection Envelopes 33.96                             

NDDC Lottery Licence 20.00                             

Chubb Fire Extinguisher Service 66.48                             

British Legion Wreath 50.00                             

Benefice Christmas Cards 21.00                             

5,451.89               

Organ Chamber Repairs 4501.28

28,046.20            

SURPLUS TO 31 December 2017 but this includes Donations, Interest and Gift 11,485.42 

Aid Reclamation appertaining to the Organ Fund of £11,581.92 giving a 

Trading Deficit of  £96.70.
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LANDKEY PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

2017 2016

£ £

RECEIPTS
Voluntary Income

Covenants 8,971.40 8,264.35 

Collections 2,830.36 4,201.20 

11,801.76 12,465.55 

Other Voluntary Income

Donations 155.26 7,096.21 

Gift Day 925.00 2,580.00 

Churchyard Donation 815.00 600.00 

Fees 1,220.00 4,089.00 

3,115.26 14,365.21 

Events and Activities

Fund Raising 1,003.46 1,855.60 

Other Income

Interest (subsequently divided between Funds) 283.07 342.74 

Tax & VAT Refund 3,897.57 4,643.94 

Fund Raising for Charities 613.91 601.75 

Organ Fund 11,550.09 7,458.95 

Insurance Claim (Clock) 2,027.50 

Magazine money 239.00 287.00 

MU Refund for VH hire 24.00 

Legacy 5,000.00 

23,611.14 13,358.38 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 39,531.62 42,044.74 
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LANDKEY PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL

PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 2017

2017 2016

£ £

PAYMENTS
Church and Churchyard 2,033.94           1,814.82         

Repairs 5,761.48           6,463.00         

Insurance 4,396.43           4,302.71         

Service Expenses including retd priests' expenses 837.00              1,180.99         

Vicar's Expenses 986.82              1,341.17         

Common Fund 11,332.00        12,785.00      

Deanery Quota 31.60                 31.22               

Organ Maintenance 156.00            

Utilities 953.27              1,005.05         

Charitable Donations 615.00              601.75            

Treasurer's Expenses 56.86                 35.68               

Secretary's Expenses 103.18              13.19               

Chubb Fire Extinguisher Service 66.48                 66.48               

Quinquennial Report 840.61            

Music Licence 74.00                 -                   

Raffle Permit 20.00                 20.00               

Faculty for Organ Repair 249.00            

Collection Envelopes 33.96                 32.97               

Hire of Premises & Car Park 13.00                 31.50               

Junior Praise 258.88              -                   

Voucher for Auditor 30.00                 30.00               

Magazine Money 235.00              283.00            

British Legion Wreath 50.00                 50.00               

Green Bin 36.00                 -                   

Posters for Church 25.50                 -                   

Insurance Work following lightning strike 62.50                 2,358.00         

Benefice Christmas Cards 21.00                 

Bank Charges (stopped cheque) 12.50                 

TOTAL PAYMENTS 28,046.40        33,692.14      
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SHIRWELL DEANERY SYNOD FOR THE YEAR 2017 

What is a Deanery Synod? 

A deanery synod is a synod convened by the Rural Dean (or Area Dean) and/or the Joint Lay Chair of the 

Deanery Synod, who is elected by the elected lay members. It consists of all clergy licensed to a benefice 

(or Mission Community) within the deanery, plus elected lay members. (Source: Wikipedia). 

Which churches comprise the Shirwell Deanery? 

Parracombe  Christ Church 

Gunn   Holy Name 

Challacombe  Holy Trinity 

Barbrook  St Bartholomew 

Stoke Rivers  St Bartholomew 

Brendon  St Brendan 

Arlington  St James 

Swimbridge  St James Swimbridge 

East Down  St John the Baptist 

Lynmouth  St John the Baptist 

Countisbury  St John the Evangelist 

Martinhoe  St Martin 

Lynton   St Mary the Virgin 

Loxhore  St Michael and All Angels 

Landkey  St Paul 

West Buckland  St Peter 

Trentishoe  St Peter 

Berrynarbor  St Peter 

Combe Martin  St Peter 

Shirwell  St Peter 

Bratton Fleming St Peters Anglican-Methodist 

Kentisbury  St Thomas 

(Source: Church of England, A Church Near You) 
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Purpose of the Deanery Synod 

Deanery Synods meet to bring together the views of parishes in the deanery on common opportunities 

and problems so that they may work together to promote the mission of the Church. Visiting speakers 

are often invited to help in this. They consider the business of the Diocesan Synod and make common 

concerns and views known to this wider body. 

Deanery Synods are an opportunity to meet with other Christians, to worship together, to learn from 

each other and to share experiences. They meet 3-4 times each year. Deanery Synod representatives are 

ex officio members of the PCC and are called to be a link between the parishes in the local area. (Source: 

Diocese of Exeter website). 

Structure of the Shirwell Deanery. 

Rural Dean: Revd Shaun O’Rourke 

Chairperson:  Maureen Richards 

St Paul’s representatives: Eric and Hazel Price. 

 

Deanery Synod Report 2017 

This is a report on the matters discussed at meetings of the Shirwell Deanery, of which St Paul’s Church 

is a member, during 2017. The report is based on reports of Deanery Synod activity presented to PCC 

meetings during the year. Eris and Hazel Price are the Deanery Synod representatives for St Paul’s. 

From the PCC meeting of 19th June 

Hazel reported that, at the latest meeting, David Netherway (PCC member, St James’ Church, Swimbridge) 

had given an interesting talk on the subject of fundraising and grant application. There was also a 

discussion on the ongoing plans to change the deanery boundary which centred around a proposal to 

reallocate several Ilfracombe churches which are currently included in the Barnstaple deanery into the 

Shirwell deanery. 

From the PCC meeting of 18th September 

Hazel related to members a synopsis of a talk given at the previous Deanery Synod meeting given by 

Marian Carson of the Devon Churches Rural Forum. Marian has been developing pilot projects at 

churches in villages such as Alverdiscott, Yarnscombe and Huntshaw which aim to engage parishioners 

more closely with their local church. 

From the PCC meeting of 27th November 

Chris James told members that, at the last meeting, a lady missioner had given a talk on new styles of 

worship inspired by initiatives in Africa. 

From the PCC meeting of 19th March 2018 

Revd Shaun told members that two representatives from Lee Abbey (an ecumenical Christian 

community based near Lynmouth) had given an inspirational talk at the latest meeting about children’s 

ministry. They regularly visit schools and schools visit the Abbey. 
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Charles Waldron, 21st April 2018 

 

 

 

 


